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The Sacred Heart of Jesus
(Excerpt from note book no. 8)
(Jesus says:)
“Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus has been abolished more than once.
You should venerate the Sacred Heart without ceasing!
“The Sacred Heart means everything; it always has - it is the word of the Spirit
that is issued by the Father.
“It is through my Heart that the entire Redemption was made possible.
“Promote devotion to the Sacred Heart. Publish a booklet about it, but
ask your confessor first.
“This devotion will show the way to the Church. The Heart of Jesus is
the Way that leads out of the abyss.
“Above all, say the Act of Love:
Jesus, Mary, I love you.
Save the souls of priests,
Save souls.
Grant us, we beseech you,
to repeat this act of love a thousand times
with every breath and every heart beat.
(First Friday of the month, May 1984. Jesus says):
“I will open my Heart again. With this help, hell will lose every foothold. Find
refuge for your souls in the Act of Love.
“A stream of grace will then come upon you, just as you saw in the sacrament
of confession. Only this can save the world.
“My Heart will win; this Heart that began beating in the Mother’s
Heart. ‘May it be done unto me according to your faith.’ Thus (was heard)
the cry from the abyss when the devil believed you his. He can only lie.
“Without my redeeming Love mankind cannot withstand such cruelty, which
he constantly increases to cancel Redemption.

“My Heart will open Heaven for you and grant every prayer. I will lead you
out of this hostility which has struck mankind. Keep to the Truth; it cannot be
distorted. Love is always Truth.
“Praying hands are always rewarded by me. The Love that gushes forth
from my Heart onto each (person) is a great mystery. This is what I am: GOD
IS LOVE!
“All the Love gushes forth from this Heart. You have the promises of my
Heart. This great Love must be made known. A soul that has trust can obtain
everything from me. I allowed my Heart to bleed every drop of Blood out of
total surrender.
“My Heart is a Heart of God that can do anything - anything I say! I will not
hold back anymore, because the time left to you is ending. Present me with great
supplications and make yourself little, then you can achieve anything, but
only for others!
“How my Mercy will win! Its power is unimaginable!
“Listen to the Holy Father. You only need to listen very carefully to recognize my Word! It’s about more than only believing, it’s about my Heart
robed in human nature!
“My Love has been defiled! No one recognizes my Greatness. You would all
fall to your knees out of astonishment!
“To open my Heart for you I had to lower myself very much. No one would
dare to raise his gaze (upon me); you are made holy through my surrender to
the Cross, from which flows Light for souls, so I can be found through prayer.
“I have loved you with divine Love, and it is immeasurable. It is a great gift of
Grace that flows for each of you.
“Blood flows without restraint from my open Heart to souls, to penetrate
them. For this there is no measure! Love can not be measured. My Heart is
open to all and cannot be closed. It may seem unthinkable to you, but everything was hidden by my human nature. No eye saw it (nor could it have, without
dying.)
“Redemption isn’t yet over. Don’t you know that REDEMPTION is
LOVE that knows no end! Who could love me without being loved in return!
“Everything is still at it’s beginning. My Love has to be known. In this love I
let my Heart be opened. What happened there could only happen through my
humanity. All of Love was opened through this Heart. With it, I united GOD
with mankind.
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“My Heart is the Fount of Grace of Eternal Love! I desire that it be venerated
unceasingly. I want to open up my Heart anew.
“I will show you the Way.
“Already as a Babe, the wound was visible to my Mother. She looked with the
(eyes of the) SOUL.
“If she hadn’t been pure, the sight would have killed her. She hardly dared to
touch it.
(Concerning Mrs. Klotz’s particular call:)
“Your heart would stop beating to see my Love, and how it is made manifest
to you. Child, it is important to remain little. The ‘greats’ do not understand me.
They don’t want to make sacrifices. The greater the need, the greater is the love.
Tell it to the priests also. Don’t keep anything for yourself, only TRUST.
This is the way of self-giving. No evil spirit will follow you there.
“It’s a matter of living or dying! Follow me with all your soul; for a long time
it has no longer been yours (since you promised yourself to me). Don’t hesitate,
not even a bit. I will restore your baptismal innocence. Child, you have to die for
me. Where there is great need, there is much help. Give all to me. I have called
you for the vineyard. You cannot understand yet.
“Man cannot belong to himself, he has no steps of his own that lead upwards.
Remember always that you are only a servant. My Mother’s way has been shown
to you. She indicates the Way to you. I remove nothing from it. Think always of
how you promised yourself to me! Don’t be afraid. Love is the power of humbleness. I won’t let you be crushed by anyone, not even by your human nature.
“Place your hands in my Wound, and breathe in deep. It can heal. You will see
that I can do everything. I am here, as I am present in Heaven.
(Justine wrote: I had just kissed the wound of the Heart of Jesus, when I heard
the Redeemer say these words:)
“It is for the living who cannot find me, from whom everything has been
snatched. This Love cannot be stopped. I can multiply it, it will fill like a dam.
“My Love cannot even be halted anymore.
“I want to lead my Mercy to the victory.
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“My Mother has become the dam; just as every drop of my Blood passed
through her Heart.
“One Blood; one Heart; one Love: deeply united through the Cross, as I have
shown you.
“You cannot be silent; for you it would mean ‘death.’ No one can discard a
Love so sure!
“There are two columns. They are as a beginning and an end: (they are)
the Son and the Mother. Such is how Redemption was conceived by the Father
through the Holy Spirit.
“It is not understanding, but faith, that gives support. It raises you up.
“My heart is full of love for souls. Through my intervention a soul can make
another fertile. Surrender to me fully so I can act in you! Your trust means love
to me. This way you can cross over any abyss.
“GOD IS LOVE, my child! You will find me in these words. Believe it firmly!
No one can imagine my Love. There are no words for it.
“I wanted to show you how to love a soul.
“Everyone should read these lines as though they were for him.
“With these words I address everyone.
“He who loves will discover the Holy Spirit. Through my love everyone is
called to the donation of self.
“The devil has tempted many souls to the extreme, till they have broken. Can
someone know the night of disbelief, that only hell can cause?
“Pray, pray, that he may not devour you all!
“The soul is always loved by GOD, even if the body suffers darkness. I am
moved by a soul who gives itself (to me), for which it cannot be abandoned to
self.
“I promised you salvation which I for first have desired; so surrender yourselves entirely to me! You have been ransomed at high cost. Never forget that!
“You will grow in Love. Love descended upon me, and branches out in many
directions.
“Many await you. You must show them the way of the Act of Love; the one I
have shown you, with reference to the “one thousand” (times).
“Always put my Will into practice - obedience will point it out to you. I have
spoken to the heart.
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“This is another language that not all can comprehend. I set every word ablaze.
It is my Divinity that makes this possible.
“My Soul is the marvellous Power of Love! Everything is possible with
Love. Love raises everything up to the Father.
Men will be astonished at the power of my Heart. There is no stopping! I will
open up my Heart completely!
“Forsake your own will. I am showing you a new way. I can do anything in
a soul. I have a great goal: It is the triumph of my Soul, which remains attached to yours. Everything happens through the Holy Spirit. The dawn of
Love will come. Have I not taken my Way like a giant? I act from above and
below at the same time.
“(...) You have to be like a small child to see the Creator. TRUST is a ladder
of Grace! I always need your yes, just as I need your no to sin. You already know
how powerful my love is. It reaches beyond all human intelligence and thinking.
No one is worthy enough. I have to reach out to everyone!”
(Jesus, after Holy Communion):
“How much falls to the ground and is carried away by people’s shoes!
Soon the earth won’t be fertile anymore.
“Prayers of atonement should be said, and the people advised! Don’t
be surprised if it will be this way one day! Everything must be atoned for! Hell
lurks, waiting!
“Gather around the tabernacles of your churches where you live!
“The Priesthood will rise again, totally new! That is why I need a soul that
can carry the Light. I will show you how. It is completely new: TAKE IN MY
LOVE WITH YOUR EVERY BREATH!
“It is a stream of Grace that brings my presence to you. Think about it when
you breathe!
“I am always very close to you, as I am with the Father. It is not possible for
one to love without me. Nature is not faithful; it is too threatened by hell.
“The devil wants to violate unity, everywhere. Be alert! I want to reward
the little ones. This requires much attention.
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“As a tiny Babe I began (the work of) Redemption, and when my Heart was
pierced the flow of Grace became a stream. This way little things become big,
and the devil is deceived.
“(...) There is an invisible martyrdom. No one has seen it yet; they are the
unknown saints. They can’t be counted. Their number is unknown. (They) are
not without guilt. They are sanctified by the Sacrament. Sin, therefore, is unable
to grow, and by their faith they are made pure.
“It is all fruit of Grace. When you serve (God and the others), serve with
Grace. To serve becomes LOVE!”
“GOD loves souls inexpressibly! With this in mind, all can be overcome.
“Come to me with trust then. You will always profit by it! I will leave no one
alone. My Heart, opened by the Father, cannot be locked up.
“ LOVE helps to overcome everything! GOD IS LOVE. Don’t ever forget!
“Say: “Jesus, I breathe out of Love for you,” then love cannot finish. This
way, every breath becomes a gift to me.
“Breathe in love from my Love. It can compensate you much. It will make
you think always of my presence. And you will be faithful to my words: “REMAIN IN MY LOVE”. It’s the quickest way to remember my Love.
“I left open my Heart so that your love could flow into it. For many it will be
a new beginning. Every breath carries new life!
“Always think of Grace, and keep the door open for others!
“Child, everything will become Love: that which was, which is, and will be. No
one will be disappointed, it is my Way you are taking. It is valid for everyone! My
words are addressed to everyone. I have only one Heart. It loves everyone the
same. Only the heart can love, not the intelligence.
“(...) What you have written, and are writing, will be a great victory over hell.
He who does not know how to rejoice doesn’t know how to love either. Something that is valuable must be conquered. Love demands a Yes without second
thoughts. Therefore, ‘he who does not carry his cross…’
“With me, one may dare it all! both in marriage and in the Priesthood. It is
thus that one goes to God.
“Daughter, each breath is Love. I promised you. It will strengthen your faith.
If you weren’t so poor I wouldn’t be able to give you so much.
“(…) You still don’t know the Love I have for souls. I gave my last drop of
Blood so my Love could conform you to me.
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“Always consider how it was I who called you. This Way leads to Love. Who
can understand the Grace of Love that made GOD become an Infant? I give
you Light so that you can recognize the Grace and continue along the way. So
each one is called secretly and for always.
“(…) Before God we are all little. There is no science for God. It is all
conformed to me. It is holy wisdom! Even my Mother called herself a maid and
she was so great in her dignity! The more there is Grace, the more one must be
humble!
“Man has to be very humble, and suffer a lot, to find GOD again!
“(…) Daughter, love my MERCY! I love the prayer that invokes my mercy
with trust! Help can always be found. You are always fleeing from my love, while
I long for you to call on me.
“My Mercy flowed like a stream when my Heart was pierced.
“Everything is Mercy; every line of your writing is mercy! It can be read in
between the lines. It was through Mercy that my Blood became an unrestrained
fountain for each of you.
“The words you write about my Mercy have a special light to help set the
world ablaze.
“(What you are writing) has the redemptive power of the sacrament of
penance. An entire river of grace is able to flow through this sacrament! (Confession) is not a tribunal of God. It is based on FORGIVENESS!
“My Jesus, have mercy!” And the (fruits of the) Resurrection can continue.
However, (confession) has to be done properly, and with faith! It is a great gift
of grace! My Mother has been granted power to aid the dying. The prayer “Jesus, have mercy!” said for souls reaches me through my Mother(‘s intercession).
I always satisfy the prayer of my Mother at the foot of the Cross.
“My Mercy gushed forth from my Love, for your sake. This mystery is as great
as I am Love! Remember that LOVE CAN HEAL! (It is) a medicine of Grace,
and no one dies.
“Breathe in my Love, so you can draw from it. It is a fountain to help you, but
it is so scarcely known. For you I am present in the Sacrament in my Divinity
and Humanity, in the Father. I donate myself to the soul, not to the intelligence!
If Faith weren’t Truth, many things would cease to be.
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“People do as they desire; but like that, everything is lost. Even I had to
do the Father’s will to redeem you! No one knows the price I paid for a (single)
soul. Many are those that the devil has snatched from me. No one is able to save
himself. Woe to those who are allied to the devil! They will be judged severely.
“Thanks to the Sacrament much has still been able to happen. The devil
can neither bind, nor loose. This is the greatest secret for my Eucharistic Body.
“It is not possible to manifest awe before me unless the heart has been
tilled. I have tilled the land, everywhere.
“(…) You know my Love is omnipotent.
“You can ask me anything. There is a time that no one can comprehend. It is
the time of Grace! It has no beginning and no end. It arouses (self-)donation,
over and over again. No one knows how Love burns in the Sacrament.”
(Jesus, on Communion in the hand, and on receiving Communion in general):
“Due to the lack of awe (fear of God), evil has penetrated everywhere.
Many souls are completely possessed by evil while believing themselves to be
pious, to be alright; (and) they receive me as bread, but how will this effect them
one day?
“(…) Genuflect when you enter a church! and thereby honour the drops
of Blood present in the tiny pieces (of the consecrated hosts) that fall to
the floor and are trod on. And invoke Mercy!
“Love must suffer so it can sprout.
“Repentance is the greatest love, because it comes from above. Give me also
your heart, not just your kiss, so that I can be always present in you! Always stay
close to me! I had said: ‘You may always love me!’ Don’t forget these words! It
goes also for the others.
“A soul full of trust can obtain everything from me. For the sake of this surrender I let my Heart bleed. How I will glorify these writings!
“(…) My Heart is a pure fount of the Grace of Love! It is the greatest
hymn of praise to the Father. It is God who donates himself (to us) in the Son,
through the Mother. Her heart sustained the fount of this Love. There is no
other way. All the Blood of my Heart was given up by means of this Grace. My
Love cannot be anything else.
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“The world would already have fallen in on itself long ago. Only I can still pray
to the Father: “FATHER INTO YOUR HANDS I COMMEND MY SPIRIT...” When the fount began to gush out a flood of grace for the last generation
(the redeemed generation) was given. I suffered this Love. My Heart is the
ultimate Grace!
“Child, write about my MERCY! For this I shall show you my Heart. Say more
often: JESUS, I know you are merciful! and your trust will not be silent.
“Child, honour this Fount of Love with trust. How much compassion I have
for the misery of sinners! Lead to me those who are not able to come on their
own! This stream of Love was meant for sinners and they have forgotten it.
“Child, follow my Love, you who have been so close. For many it is merely a
forgotten way.
“I am hidden deeply in the Sacrament which encloses my Mercy. I was able
to go on out of love for my Father: ‘FATHER, forgive them for what they are
doing.’
“I was born a small child to counter the prince of this world. His reign
thus had to fall apart and stop before so much Love. No stone remained untouched! I snatched away his kingdom. All of Nature trembled at my coming,
so possessed was it by the devil. His claws were everywhere. I had to ransom it
with my Blood.
“It was a difficult battle and it cost me total surrender to the Cross. It was a
heavy girder, and I had to carry it with all my Love.
“This throne was give to me by the Father who lifted me up and gave me his
Crown. I was made equal to the Father, through the Spirit.
“I wore a Crown that the Father wore in all eternity; (making me) equal to the
Father. Such was the height that the Cross raised me to!
“While my entire Body was perforated, the Holy Spirit was in me. That which
was happening on the outside had already happened on the inside. It was deeply
hidden within me.
“How could man understand, man who is still immersed in sin, man whom I
must purify of sin day after day? I took upon myself everything to keep life in
souls.
“To me alone was promised the victory when I spoke the words: IT IS FINISHED! No one was aware (of what was being accomplished); the heavens and
the earth would have trembled (at such a sight)!
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“GOD suffered in his human nature the redemption of every person. In
doing so GOD came closer to man. Souls were ransomed through his Blood.
GOD could not have given more. He gave himself to sate your hunger. To this
height has the soul been raised!
“My Heart is insatiable, till it finds the last (soul)!
“God took upon himself this Body to be conformed to you, so that the soul
could become ablaze and could penetrate the heights.
“It was my desire to find all the souls; till the very last one was saved.
“Believe in my Love, which cannot be invented by anyone.
“Take me into your heart, and the soul will be safe!
“I am with you! - those who seek me will feel my presence.
“Whoever seeks will be found by God! Believe my words! They cannot
become less brilliant, or wane.
“Whoever hears them should consider himself called by me. Truly this doesn’t
pass! It is LOVE, burning love, that seeks you out constantly.
“Through the Holy Spirit my Birth had its beginning, and it was carried out by
Him. Likewise with the Cross. It was my sign of Victory, for which I was ready
to die. I wanted to leave everything for the souls. They were sanctified by me.
In my Heart the transformation was being accomplished. It was a mystery of
such depth…
“I was the victim for the sake of souls, to make them precious in the eyes of
the Father. You cannot gauge the height or the depth. I must do it for the souls.
I have to lift you up out of nothing.
“The people will awake from their sleep when the morning will have already
begun. All the time will have passed and will no longer return.
“You will become saints, there where you are, because God has come
into your midst.
“Also eternity is without limits, thanks to my intervention.
“I have prepared you, body and soul, for the resurrection.
“My Love is a quiet love. I have made this gift to every soul and placed it into
each one’s heart.
“Give me your goodwill, and I will do the rest! Child, I do not make it difficult
for you to come to me. I have come to you to level the way that leads to Love.
You could not come; the way was blocked by sin that no one could remove.
“I gave in exchange my Love, and I took your misery!
“Such is the Love that brought to you my Heart.
“I gave myself completely, to help you!
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“(...) Man is so small and comes to my Love. It is my Heart that makes it so.
My Heart is wonderfully sculptured by Love. It is like a FOUNT OF LOVE; a
BLAZING SEA! My Heart generates only burning hearts, always. My Heart is
the birthplace of love, desired and foreseen by GOD.
“My Heart bends over you - it wants to give itself to you. Such is the purity of
Love, but not through the merits of anyone; nor did anyone seek it out.
“GOD must always - and constantly - take the first step, so that man can be
delivered from sin, from which he cannot deliver himself.
“I am the living Bread, the food of Love!
“Where would you get love, if not from me?
“Say more often: JESUS, I know you are merciful! and you will honour me in
a special way! I will pour out my Mercy forever.
“I will allow especially the unworthy to discover it; and it will pour out onto
them like a river. My Redemption was for this!
“It is so simple to encounter my Mercy, if you have trust! TRUST is a
profound element of the Grace (of Mercy)! How my Mother pleaded for these
souls, that they might accept my mercy!
“No one has access to my Heart without her. She suffered with me when
my Heart was opened, and thanks to this new baptism (through the Blood of
Christ), her request is granted.
“(Mercy) is the greatest gift, it opened up heaven. My Mother became the
QUEEN OF SELF-DONATION. Thus, my Blood flowed into the chalice
of her heart, which was offered as a sacrifice till the last drop. Her heart was as
though cut in half. Child, the miracle is too great (to comprehend)!
“GOD SPEAKS TO THE SOUL - TO EVERY SOUL. Note this down
carefully!
“My Heart belongs to everyone! LOVE gives itself and wants to be one with
me. It always radiates in my Heart first; with it I warm the soul so that it can act.
“Many souls have become cold! They have torn themselves away from me
and I long to reach them again. They are lost, like the pearls. They have buried
themselves. They sink ever more into the abyss.
“(…) Let my Mercy work through you! It is love in its deepest! No one is
excluded from it.
“How my heart longs to pour itself out! So many live without love. They cannot find me. They take the wrong way. They are without indications. I want to
light for them a light they have yet to know.
“Child, you don’t know what you do when you write. You are only the instru17

ment of this writing. I do the rest myself. I will give you a new heart soon. It
will life you up higher, according to my will. I have made you little to escape the
world.
“Tell the world of my plan of salvation!
“My Heart bends over those sinners who admit their guilt. Go to this fount,
with a humble love!
“I want to give your heart to Purity. I will prepare you to be the seed, with all
the fervour of love.
“My love will enlighten the whole world! You will be the sacrifice. Your sin has
become grace, and burning love.
“Think that I have to remove the sins, because sin equals wickedness against
Love. I refer to the many who commit sins.
“My forgiveness is Love.
“Seek again the golden bridge to the Altar! God is always present.
“There are many things I cannot permit, which would be to hand them over
to hell. Child, it is very important that you write this. It is necessary also for the
time that is to come.
“Only those who stoop shall find the summit.
“I cannot say yes to sin, otherwise I would be an assassin.”
(19 July 1976 - during the hot summer):
“MY MERCY IS LOVE. It’s me, your JESUS. At my side, everything becomes love again!
“I don’t want to judge and I don’t want the death of the sinner.
“Bear with the heat of the day, out of love for me! Love will overcome everything, it is golden!
“My Heart can only Love! My Heart arouses the greatest miracles. You will see
soon. Men must know what my Love is capable of.
“That which happens on the Altar can happen also in the soul. The
priest can accomplish the transformation also in the soul, and lift it up to the
Father - if Love was practised.
“If men believed more in my Love, the misery would not be so great!
(Justine says: “My darling Jesus, I believe in your Mercy,” and she then hears
the following words):
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“Do it without giving yourself limits. I stop before nothing. Let there be no
day without love towards the brethren. Love one another - as I have loved you,
is the response to my Love. When a soul loves his faith is strong. Man is united
to God through Love, without exceptions.
“That which the devil plans, God will not permit.
“Join your hands in prayer. This is what must accompany love.
“This is the way. Do it for one another! The time will come.
“PRAY THE ACT OF LOVE! IT CAN REACH EVERYTHING. THE
ACT OF LOVE IS THE PILLAR THAT STILL HOLDS UP THE CHURCH.
(After a Holy Mass):
“I gave myself totally to Love’s sake. All I had was a naked Body, and I was
thus ready for death. My Mother was at the foot of the Cross, in all humility.
The apostles had fled, except for John. The misery for my human nature cannot
be described. My Heart had already been bled. God allowed it for the sake of
mankind. New Blood, from the Spirit, came out with the water.
(On another occasion, after Holy Communion):
“I built up a witness to my Love. I desire remaining always with you. Love is
an infinite treasure that no one can comprehend. It can never end.
(Again):
“Never pass before a cross without kissing it! It is a redeeming grace, which
many have forgotten. It will strengthen you against evil. You will receive in return the gift of humility.
“Think always of me. I think of you!
“The same goes for everyone.
“Whatever is done for GOD does not go lost, even if it may seem so.
Many sacrifices have to be made still. All the disgrace of these times will be seen;
and (this time) will be all the more glorified.
“Make good use of your time through prayer! GOD has foreseen everything
and has preserved you from ruin. Men and animals are threatened by disease.
GOD will not let you fall into ruin. He will demand everything back - as is demanded by fairness.
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“I know the souls that sacrifice themselves, and with a devotion to my Blood
invoke light for the world.
“Law and justice will rise like a volcano to broaden man’s view before the
grave closes, which doesn’t want a resurrection - and yet everything happens in
my presence. If I weren’t present in flesh and blood Satan would have won over
all. This Love is in the devil’s way, that is why the battle against the priesthood
is so fierce.
“Everything (you do) serves God when a soul loves and wants to love me!
“When you pray, you are already home. GOD is so close to you! You called
him Father and already he listens to you with much complacence.
THE ACT OF LOVE
“With every Act of Love the flame flares up higher: it is the flame of
Resurrection which bears life.
“It must be donated, thinking particularly of my Heart. Many miracles will
occur. I do not make empty promises. This way my Heart can multiply the love.
“The Mother will make up for much. She can anchor it firmly to my love.
She will lead you home! She is worthy of this. Her heart is united to mine. She
is my second me, because she is brought forth from Love.
“If men knew the power of my Love!
“The Act of Love is an impulsive prayer; it reaches deep into the misery which
is everywhere to rob the light and help for souls.
“Lift up your gaze! Turn to Love for help!
“It is a prayer that will reach many and will draw many away.
“The Holy Spirit cannot cease his action. Receive the Grace that would otherwise go lost.
“My Heart will pour out all its Love. Men would tremble before such power
that is contained in my Heart.
“I had said: I make everything new. My Love is a creative force! I can unite
heaven and earth, incorporate the Soul to my Body. Who could remove it? Man
cannot fathom the meaning of this.
“I had said: Love one another. It can be done… even to the point of loving
one’s enemies.
“Pay heed to me! I opened my Heart to bring you help. Pray for those who
aren’t able to pray.
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“Tell me your worries. I will not remain without helping you. Believe in the
miracle of my Love and you shall be saved.
“Be unanimous in your prayer, and the entire load of deceit will crumble.
“Sin is a creeping poison. Pray and love, and the Grace will shine for you like
the stars in heaven.
“Open your hearts to the Holy Spirit. It is I who is indicating this way that
leads to Grace. Offer it to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament as atonement.
“My Death was a death of atonement. I was hung from the Cross amid the
worst disdain, to open up my Heart for you, and become nourishment for souls.
It is there that Love is measured, because only Love knows how to make atonement.
“I want to make you happy! Come to my Love hand in hand! Lead to me
those who have lost the way.
“There is only one way! I am the way. Don’t keep your distance! Dark clouds
loom over those who forget.
“My way leads directly to the Father. I have covered over every abyss. It is the
only way you can escape the devil who tears you apart like a wolf.
“If only men knew how much I love them! There hearts would burst open for
so much grace! Write this!
“Oh, what wealth has poured out of my Heart, onto souls! All the Father’s
Love has been poured out onto you.
“I offer you the winner’s prize, my own Heart. Be always willing, so my Heart
can pour into it my grace in abundance! The Act of Love has been greatly multiplied, because of an uncountable number of people who say it. It serves as an
indication to the underworld of the advancing of the time of grace. “Soon the
devil will have no space …
“My Love is a power that forgives. This is an impediment to the devil. Every
Act of Love is a blood donation, in the spiritual sense. It allows the soul to
breathe. Through my Love, every soul is able to receive Life, which impedes
them from dying (the eternal death).
“Every Act of Love is like a secret that the devil cannot explore.
“Child, many of the things he has been seeking have escaped him…
“God is full of Mercy for the soul. God is present everywhere a soul seeks
Him. The clock doesn’t stop, it is united to my Mercy. Love is its chime, which
means very much Grace!
“HE WHO LOVES, SAVES! HE WHO SAVES, LOVES! These are like
the hands of the clock (my Heart). They turn round my Heart; they are heart21

beats of my Heart. See how the Act of Love is united to my Heart!? They are my
own heartbeats, and no one can stop it from beating! To the contrary, the echo
of these heartbeats will resound in St. Peter’s. The clock cannot be turned back
either. Its echo will spread to the world. The entire world will hear it.
“Each Act of Love flares up (to spread wider). Everyone will receive me till
all are one.
“(…) Do not let yourselves be confused by the enemies. They believe only in
their own words, and in similar opinions expressed by others. They are blinded
by their arrogance. The abyss has got so much wider!
“My Sacraments will save you; no one can stop this.
“(…) I received my Priestly Body from my Mother, and it is holy. I came
as God, enveloped in my Humanity; born by my Divinity, generated by my Humanity. I became Man. I was Priest. I was God with the heart of a Priest.
“(…) Be considerate of priests. They are as guards for you. Their dignity
cannot be described. Only God has the power to transform, and this is given to
them. This was made possible because of my Mother’s Heart, her Love. It is a
dignity that cannot be earned by anyone (it is given).
“My priestly Heart was alive even when my Body was at rest. My Heart
was enclosed within God, and thus was able to return to mankind.
“My priests are the worth of my Heart for the Father, despite their weaknesses fruit of their humanity. How I have hidden myself in them! They are
not aware because the mystery is too great. They have to make their way in life
as any other man, and this is a precious (attribute). How harshly their fidelity is
often tried. Often they are left alone, misunderstood by all, because they choose
to remain faithful. These are most dear to me!
“(…) I had not asked for anything else but this Heart to donate. The
Father granted me my wish. With this Heart I have crossed the world, to
redeem! It had been prepared by the Father, since all eternity.
“This Heart passed through the Heart of my Mother, and that is how my
Humanity was formed. She is the Mother of all priests, and also of all children.
I am the greatest of Priests, and I am God.
“I only need a willing heart that years for my Love, and I give all the
rest: I give Myself !
“My Heart became the found of Grace for you all! If priests knew what
it is that they are granted to accomplish for me, they would cry for joy. So overcome would they be! Their hands are - yes - consecrated when they raise Me
up. As a beacon that pierces their bodies, they are totally pervaded by the Holy
Spirit! They themselves become transformed.
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“(…) Child, look at my Heart! For Love’s sake it was pierced, and rose again.
Yes, my Love comes after you. You are my creature, the life of my own hand: It
Is I who absolves you when the priest lifts his hand (to absolve) in My Name.
Who else can do such things? Of course, no one but I!
“You think all is lost. You heart has darkened, but mine has not. My
Heart is a compass that always indicates Love. My Heart is like a magnet
that attracts to itself every heart that comes close to it. Therefore, take courage
and trust in Me! I am God and Man for Love’s sake!
“Without me you cannot love, no man can! Man is so little, and the Father so
great! I have bent over to come down to man. My Heart tells it all. I myself became as little. All happened through me. I am like the Father: the Father in the
Son, through the Holy Spirit. Without me there would be neither bridge nor way.
“You carry my face in the flesh; my Love in your soul. That is why you are
so precious, and children of God. I have the heart of a priest, and also a priestly
love which can change everything.
“Like a stream that flows constantly until it finds a crevice to penetrate,
is the way leading to your heart. Such is the way I come to sinners and lead
them back to my Heart. That is how you will find my Heart, able to flow like a
stream.
“My Blood is invincible. It is a fount of Light that shines brightly from
every drop. My Blood is only Love.
“The sacrifice of the Holy Mass must remind you of my Divinity. No
one can give you as much as I. I became MAN to give you - in a regal manner - through my Heart, that which belongs to Divinity.
“My Heart knows how to speak! Yes, my Heart knows how to speak! I
speak words to the Father constantly (as from the Cross) when the priest raises
the Host - for it is I!
“(...) The altar is like a fount which originates in God. Everything descends
from his Love - like this miracle aroused by Love and poured out from the Heart
of His Son.
“THUS HUMANITY WAS JOINED TO DIVINITY. The Father
wanted to glorify the Love of the Son and so from the Heart of Jesus was
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created this wonderful Bread! It lived from the Heart of the Son and carried
the name of the Trinity. Thus, Divinity rested prodigiously in Jesus’ Heart, and
become visible!
“God aroused the miracle: of Himself in the hands of men as a gratuitous
gift of Love!
“The greatest miracle of my Love is my Eucharistic Body: Incomprehensible to every human mind!
“I said: This is my body! Who can separate it from my word!
“You have to become God’s children again; ‘tis the effect of my Love.
“(…) GOD IS LOVE! It is clearly written on my breast: it is not hidden to
anyone. Look! It is I who talks thus!
“My Heart brings forth virtues which such might such as to show the magnificence of heaven.
“I am as the morning scent radiating from eternity, making the splendour of
the sun and the moon fade.
“My Love treads entirely different ways. I am a breeding ground for love, by
means of my Heart! It compensates for all sins. Because of it I can never turn
back, my Love cannot cease. It always urges me to pour out Fire. (Otherwise) the
world would have hardened! All would have come to an end.
“I want to forgive always, love everyone, without exception. For this I had
to let myself be crucified!
“My Heart is like a fountain which gushes forth by itself. One only needs to
stoop in humility, like when drinking from a wellspring.
“Drink, then, from this wellspring from which God himself draws
through his priesthood! It is a divine institution. No one can appraise what
GOD grants man to participate in.
“My Heart is the fount of victory! Like all else, it perfumes of Love.”
“Free will is a gift of God! Love is to be accepted by your free will.
“Child, everything comes to you from this Heart of mine. You have just to
believe it is me.
“GOD IS LOVE. He spreads his Love, so that all can share in this joy.
“(…) No one could reach heaven without my intervention, because the abyss
was too great! Man is still tainted by the weakness of sin. It is only through me
that he can be healed and his heart be lifted up to God. He can become free
again if he wants.
“Man’s WILL must remain free! GOD doesn’t love constrictions! For then
you would be slaves again, and subjected to violence!
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“Children must want it on their own. Love must attract them. So, come to me!
You ought to be as children. That is the aim of my love!
“(…) I have an enormous quantity of love, for every creature!
“How much grace is poured out to man: in superabundance, I tell you!
“My Heart is a sea of flames!
“How have I illuminated the priests - to continue my work! How I love their
fidelity! No priest can imagine it. They are on holy ground! I have stood there
first and prepared it for them.
“Being able to serve souls is a great service! They have dedicated themselves
as men to this great job. Nothing surpasses this.
“GOD works with them, through them! Only the Holy Spirit knows this love.”
“(...) How the Father loves you in prayer!
“How precious are the souls to me that live according the Father’s will. You
have truly become precious to me!
“Think of this truth! It comes from my Heart: my Heart which loves, which
let itself be sacrificed for you, which gave all its Blood to the souls to honour
the Father - for your sake!
“So come to this fount of Light! No where else is there so much love.
“Times are serious, and full of venom!
“The time of Grace is coming, granted by GOD because of the Mother’s
prayer. My Mother is a great mediatrix! She belongs to my Heart - and to
you.
“Trust my Love! I won’t abandon my people.
“TRUST, forever TRUST! Pray for this help!
“Grace flows from my Heart. May this be your comfort in the confusion of
these times.
“I became a mighty stream, a flood against sin and death! Words cannot express how much I have loved you! You hearts ought to burn with Holy Spirit!
He has lit the fire.
“The Blood of my Heart rushes quickly to stop sin, and to keep souls
from founding. Nothing is impossible to my love! My soul bleeds. It can give
so much Blood.
“As lightning bears thunder, so is the world threatened. That is why I let my
heart be pierced.
“You do not know how my Heart safe keeps Grace for your sake. Hell has
opened up wide its jaws to catch you all, to the very last.
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“ATONE FOR MY LOVE! It is there in every sacrament! Everything bears
the embers of my love, everything!
“Man could not exist on his own. Night would have come long ago. Everything should founder mercilessly. But I returned - in the daily sacrifice.
“Every day I lay my Heart on the altar of the Sacrifice!
“Who can measure the Grace that flows out daily to men? Heaven and earth
do not comprehend how GOD can be Father! He yielded to their love!
“Hallowed be his Name!
“Who can comprehend so much Love? Children, come to my Heart - the
Heart I left you - come to eternal Love!
“I myself was surprised to see me. Deeply hidden I had become MAN with
the same body. Come and see what love is capable of.
“I had to become Bread so as not to frighten you. In doing so I laid aside all
my splendour. My sovereignty is so bright that it would frighten you.
“First I have to deliver you from sin, by means of my Eucharistic Body.
“Truth was generated by Love.
I am generated, not created! So I was Spirit in the Flesh, by means of Love.
My Flesh was not generated by men. I came by means of Love.
“My Flesh was taken up by the Spirit, and was generated for the transformation so it could become Bread.
“I myself first pronounced the Transformation . It is repeated in the manner
that I first pronounced it, and it is the same - as it always has been.
“My Heart was (created) for Love, as my entire body is. My Body was totally
ablaze with this Love and became as the Heart, after the Transformation. So all
became Love!
“I was the Word.
“And the Word was with God.
“And the Word was God.
“I am the living bread come down from Heaven! I became the Truth in
Flesh with one word: Fiat! “ Thus, I was Bread - with my Body - to witness
the Truth. GOD is in this Bread! The Almighty has stooped down to you!
“I AM THE LIVING BREAD!
“Great miracles will happen! I will multiply the Bread in souls. Open wide
your hearts. Believe again in my Omnipotence! It does miracles. Might all souls
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enjoy the benefits of them. Do not close me up in your narrow mindedness. I
go forward with Love.
“The weight of sin almost crushes men! One soul is contaminated by another. Sin is a contagious disease! I am the physician, and I speak to your hearts.
Only I can open hearts. Soon they will hear me. The miracles in souls are great.
“I give you the power to help sinners!
“Join your hands in prayer! I hear every whisper! Love knows every noise.
“I will show you in eternity how I have listened to you!
“TO EVERY PRAYER IS GRANTED A MIRACLE OF LOVE, WITH
THE ABILITY TO SAVE EVERYTHING.
“Repentance is a fount of Grace! GOD loves repentance, for through it
man rises again. Welcome me into your heart then!
“There are those who receive Me in their hands, without consideration,
as though I were their equal. It is a way for the devil to approach many, as
never he has been able.
“The Sacraments are fruit of my suffering. I did it for you, to ensure you a
way against hell! I gave myself in sacrifice, and I spilt every drop of my Blood.
“Do you know what a precious gift this is for your souls? Consider this, if you
are able: For as long as my Blood flows, there is salvation for souls.
“(...) If anyone denies the existence of the devil, he is blind.
“Sin must be abandoned with the help of PRAYER and FASTING! The
Devil won’t go on his own. He has an iron fist, and is bloodthirsty and violent.
“Be obedient to Rome, the city of pilgrims. You only need believe my Words,
for it is the Holy Spirit who says them. Without Him no Word can be expressed.
Through Him the Word became Flesh! My Words are penetrated by Light, because the Spirit pronounced every Word which gushed forth from my Heart as
Fire and Light.
“Can you comprehend what my sweating of blood meant? No one has
suffered as much!
“I let my Heart be pierced out of mercy. My Heart is wide open to make it
accessible to all. How few give thanks. Always give thanks to my Heart which
loves gratitude.
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“My heart is deeply wounded, because of the sins of this time.
“I am blasphemed, though my Name is holy! In many places the Cross is no
longer respected. Child, how this hurts me!
“Give me your hearts - to serve Love.
“I have buried love deeply in my Heart in a way that is visible for you: it is the
Bread, in which I am! I am the One who takes away the sins!
“Come to my Heart! It can everything. It builds bridges between God and
man, as my eye is every watchful.
“The air is full of evil! I want to chase away the bad spirits.
“Talk with God! He loves your prayers, because it is the Holy Spirit who speaks
before you speak. It was Him who taught you to pray.
“HE WHO PRAYS, LOVES. HE WHO LOVES, PRAYS.
“I am a royal host and I have prepared the banquet.
“Many souls do not know me. They have kept their distance. They do not
want to come to me, for they do not know that I am their God and Creator. If
they knew my Heart, everything would be easier for them!
“I love hands that pray, and a heart that believes! These impede hell from
realizing its evil plans.
“Whatsoever you do to the least...” Pray for the brethren who are no longer
able because sin has dragged them into the abyss! They can no longer stop
from sinning! They have lost all restraint.
“You can help many! I am generous (I will not withhold my help).
“They must find me again! Give them a footing. I thank you for your help.
Only, do not judge! You would condemn yourselves. Would you harm an ill
man? Then neither shall you harm a (person’s) soul. LOVE ALWAYS HELPS.
“Love has a secret way to my Heart. It is not closed. I know that the Father
heeds when you pray to me. How souls will thank you, when you will have
opened their eyes.
“I can open every heart, believe me! This much power I have from the
Father for every human child, no matter how cold or blind he may be.
“I stand in the devil’s way!
“For me a soul means everything. I died for each one, and I suffered infinitely.
“I do not think they way humans think. My thoughts are love, only love.
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THINK WITH MY THOUGHTS!
LOVE WITH MY LOVE!
SPEAK WITH MY TONGUE!
CARRY ALL TO MY HEART!
“You will see that stones roll away! And I can give everything life.
“My soul is the nucleus of all life that lets itself be transmitted. It had
the great task of love, which was innate in me. It could see the face of God
in me, for it came from God, and helped me find the way, the way that man had
lost.
“My Heart has the wonderful attribute of forgetting every sin! It can forget!
My Heart contains not a shadow that might tarnish Love.
“My Heart is so good, as I am!
“There are many who do not know God, that is why I opened my Heart.
“Man must not let himself be discouraged! Help often comes at the last moment. How many have been saved in that last minute, without seeing anything!
“No one can make my Blood stop! The Spirit has sustained it beyond time.
“Think of the sacrifice of the Mass: the great work of Love instituted by God!
By means of the Sacrifice hell was enchained and exiled forever. (He is) a monster, for the world’s despair! Whoever does not follow me cannot free himself.
He has too much power (over you, by your sin)!
“Love has immense power! I can recompense souls for many things that
they constantly lose, which the devil snatches from them. With me nothing can
get lost. I see the maker of sin who spies on all souls, and no one is spared!
“If souls knew how my heart bleeds for those whom I dearly bought!
This sorrow is seen daily by the Father, in all its dimensions.
“And how do people treat these same souls whom I bought at such a dear
price? I am continually bartered for worthless things; of less worth than even
silver coins! Many have forgotten. Oh, how many!
“Lift up your hearts in the Eucharist! It will make you happy. I hold them
over the baptismal font, over the embers of my Heart, for in this sacrament I
am only Love!
“I love men’s thoughts when they are humble! HUMILITY is my main virtue,
that is why I became so little.
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“You don’t know how the Father loves me! He pledges his entire kingdom to
love Me in you.
“Souls are everything to me! My Heart is for them, every day anew. Just as
the hands of a clock go round to indicate the hour, so does my Heart go round
every heart of yours, to make the soul live.
“My Love pursues a secret way, known only by the Father, and the Holy Spirit
who indicates the way.
“Is God not almighty in His Love? Count the drops in the sea: such is my
Love; without boundaries!
“I will renew everything with this Love! I AM THE FORCE AGAINST
EVIL!
“MERCY IS LOVE! It is granted to all who pray to receive the Spirit. One
does not pray to God in vain. He responds immediately. You only need to life up
your hands (in prayer), and the ground you tread will no longer be stony.
“I offer my Heart entirely that your prayer may be blessed. You can surely
understand me when you listen and pay attention! I have a human body and a
divine heart that burns continuously, to honour the Father; for it is His! Such is
my Love for you!
“I lived my humanity within my divinity. I was able to unite both through Love
which invaded my Heart.
“You cannot imagine what this Heart of mine has obtained for man! It cannot
be described! I was God, and I exhaled Love! and so I was able to transform everything. After that everything was given up in the Sacrifice of Love, I became the
Host to show man what it is to love, to give oneself for the souls as the Bread
of the Resurrection and Donation.
“My Heart was the gift of Love to save mankind.
“This Bread is found everywhere, as a legacy for the souls.
“(…) THE SEVEN SACRAMENTS ARE FRUIT OF MY HEART.
“My tongue was bloodied. With it I reconciled (man) with the Father when
I called to the Father. It was the only part of me that I could move. With my
tongue I was able to call out to the Father, to ask for forgiveness of man’s sins.
The Father, on seeing my Heart bleed for mankind, no longer considered man’s
sins. Then the Angels came to my help, in the form of men, and one offered
me the cup.
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“You are sanctified when you look at my Heart which bled to remove the
blame from you, to wash your souls and win them over for the Father.
“Every calamity is caused by sin. Sin is drunk up as though it were water.
“Pray for my Victory, for the Victory of Love!
“Remain in my Love!”: these are my words. If you stay in my Love, you will be
strengthened in your fidelity, and sanctified.
“My Heart is invincible! My Love causes it to remain open, to continue
bleeding - for all of you. There is not a soul that does not live of this Love,
day after day.
“Don God’s armour! You must defend your souls with this armour. Each
soul has power against hell. The devil can hide everything from you, to reach
his purpose.
“Pray much to the Holy Spirit. He gives you the necessary Light. Each man
needs his light, as you are all too near to sin. God acknowledges the weakness
of human nature.
“Your hearts must burn with the help of the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit
is a great Power that comes from Me! I have given it to you as your defence.
Love Him, so you can receive Love in return. Each Sacrament is His work, given
through me.
“Child, love one another. Love cannot founder. Also your hearts must burn
(with love) and carry the Light. I could not have given more to souls.
“So, come to me, and let yourselves be healed. To each has been given a goal:
to abandon one’s sins.
“Join your hands (in prayer) and Grace will be given you in abundance.
“You may not be able to see me, but you can love me all the same.
“I open my Heart to each of you, if you pray for this. And how my Love will
be multiplied in you! My Blood flows still, to purify your souls.
“You each have a heart with which to love. It was given you by the Father as your own. Your heart is a great asset, for it can acquire Love, in great
abundance, that no other creature could possess.
“My Blood was poured out over you in abundance. I speak the language
of Love. As I speak, my Blood overflows from my Heart. This is the language
of Love that no creature can comprehend. It is an attribute of my Heart, sustained by my Heart.
“My Heart is Love that flows out abundantly and attracts souls.
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“All is a prayer that penetrates Heaven. When man prays, this Love reaches
him. Love penetrates his heart and attracts me. My Heart contains beauty, the
beauty is in me, it is fruit of my Divinity. It is me.
“I said: Come to Me! Come without fear. Day and night I call out to
you. It was with much love that I said those words. My Mercy is Love.
When a heart beats for Me, it is as though it were mine, so closely united it is
to my Heart! My Heart can set the world ablaze without you even realizing it.
“Who opened the guarded tomb in which I had been lain? No one saw me
come out, not even the guards. Even my own were not able to understand. But
they approached me. I was removed from them (in all senses), and the new
Church was built.
“God does not throw anyone into ruin. Only hell does this! My Heart was
sustained by my Divinity, and was beating for mankind, till my last breath. Then
I said: It is finished! Nothing could kill my Love, or cancel it. I can forgive every
sin, annul every blame - something that no one else can do. I have been given
the power to do this.
“My Love suffered everything, and turned everything into a gift. How
you became rich when you became children of God, so much that it cannot be
calculated.
“I have to prepare you for God, for the other service. No one can approach
the Father till he is made fit for the other service of Love. Only then can he appear before the Father.
“I have but a Heart of a Priest that belongs to all, and it is always ready
for Love. How precious is this Heart! It sustained God! My Love has unimaginable strength, and it is given to everyone. So, come and receive this
Love!
“Don’t offer me resistance! Your sin would crush you. To distrust me is a terrible offence. Can I not take the place of your sins for you?
“Love has finely tuned hearing! My Heart beats for you with Love, night and
day, without interruption. How I love prayer that penetrates into my Heart!
“(…) My Heart is so often torn apart!
“(…) The world is racing towards the end, so full it is of debt!
“Pay to me the penny for my Love! (…) Be united in saying the Act of Love.
My Heart is ready, because it is the time of Grace, particularly for sinners.
“Do not close me up in your narrow heart, because my Love must go further,
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beyond every boundary of the earth. I want to conquer the entire world with my
heartbeat of Love. That way I am united with you in the Act of Love!
“If you knew how I suffer hunger and thirst.
“Take me there where the ground begins to tremble, where there is utter abandonment!
“In certain hearts I lie on the ground as though cast down,. I need to re-enter
many broken hearts. For me it is a new combat that I must wage against sin. Go
again to the Font (Sacrament of Penance) where Love begins it’s action, to annihilate the death that is seated deep in hearts.
“Child, if you knew what my Heart must put up with. Your soul would turn
to stone out of horror. Many are those who go to Communion in a state of
(grave) sin.
“(…) The words are pronounced by the Priest, because he must testify to the
Truth that I am the living Bread that comes down from Heaven. God is in this
Bread. God, in his Omnipotence, stooped down to come closer to man. My
Word is sufficient (to make this happen). My Heart is always open. A soul can
always come in. It is open for everyone!
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Some Photos...
The Child Jesus of Glonn, in Bavaria

Justine Klotz found it on the 3rd July 1970, the first Friday of the month,
in an attic, in a dirty and damaged condition.
With a lot of patience she restored it.
During that time the Mother of God spoke to her for a very long time
saying: “He should belong to the Church. Let him be consecrated again,
He has to stay the way He is now.
Through this Child many miracles will happen. Many are the injuries it
has suffered. God has a plan with all this. Daughter, now there will be
light in many souls… you can draw grace every time you think of the
Child.”
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Justine Klotz
with Mother
Gabriella
(Dominican)

< Pictured is priest, Fr. Alfons Maria Weigl, who
blessed the Infant Jesus which Justine kept with her.
He was very close to her during her life.

The image of Our Lady of Good Counsel, given to Justine by Fr. Weigl. She said of it:
“I had already had this image for a long time when Fr. Weigl gave me a booklet which
contained an image of Our Lady of Good Counsel. As I looked at it I heard the following words: “I love the ill, the needy and the sinners. Mothers should call upon me when
their children get lost. But tell them to have faith. the time will come.This help is needed.
I only need to ask for it from the Child (and she indicated the Infant Jesus I kept under
a glass cover). Put the intentions and prayers under the pillow on which His head rests.
Do everything that I tell you about the Infant Jesus.
Neverdeprive yourself of it. For now let it stay in this house so that many can come
and praise the Child. He should belong to the church. Let him be consecrated again, he
has to stay the way he is for now. Through this child many miracles will happen. It has
suffered many injuries.

Statue of the Sacred Heart, which belonged to Justine and handed on to a religious order, very dear to her.
Jesus told Justine: “Many prayers will be elevated and great will be the veneration
of this Sacred Heart. It is a highly miraculous statue. Veneration of the Sacred
Heart will flourish again.

This statue which belonged to Justine was the first statue of the Our Lady ofFatima to enter Germany. The Virgin revealed to her: “I bless all those who come
and go from here. Pray a lot in this place, in front of this statue. Through it I
travel the world and call all back to the House.”
Our Lady promised the same graces conceded in Fatima.

This crucifix often shone with light in the night, when Justine spoke to the Redeemer.
After a particularly painful night Justine noticed that the crown of thorns shone
as though of diamonds.
It was at the foot of this crucifix, in her house, that Justine had her
first mystical experience at the age of 29.

This statue is in the chapel of the St. Mary Retirement Home at Glonn, where Justine
Klotz spent the last years of her life. She died whilst here on 6 June 1984.
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